Questions for State Examination at faculty of Medicine, Discipline Pediatrics,  
University year 2011 – 2012

Healthy child
1. The child’s nutrition and alimentation. Exclusively breast feeding: definition, advantages, requirements and methods of stimulation and maintaining in the contemporary vision. The 10 steps of successful breast feeding.
2. Mixt and artificial feeding of the suckling baby. Diversifying of the suckling baby alimentation. Alimentation of the baby over 1 year age.
3. The child’s growing and development, definitions, factors influencing these processes. Appreciation of the physical child’s development, its clinical importance.

Neonatology

Nutritional diseases


**Pediatric rheumatology**


**Respiratory system**


33. Treatment and recovery of the child with pneumonia in ambulatory conditions. Medical follow-up.


**Allergology and immunology**


42. Morpho-physiological peculiarities of immune system in different age children. Functions of immune system. Notion about the specific and non-specific protection system.


**Digestive system**


**Hematology**


**Renourinary system**

**Cardiovascular system**
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